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HEM. I'? THEATER Fourteenth and Wash-lnnf- n

streets) The distinguished trase-dl- n.

Charlea B. Hanford, In Shttkes-peare- a

play. "Ths Winter's Tale.-- To-
night. 8.15.

BUNGALOW THBATEIt TTwelfth and M(r.
r!on) Baker Stock Company In "The
Bishop's Oarrlaiis." Tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER fThlrd near Yamhill)
Arthur Cunningham In "Shaun Rau."

Tonight at 11:13.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, betwaem
Flith and Seventh) Advanced Tmudertlle,
Matlnea at S:1S; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Waahtnffton. betweem
eleventh and Park) VaudavUla da lux.I J". 7:30 and 9 P. M.

PANTAGE3 THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudavlUa. 2:30. 7:30 and 9:59

P. M.
HOSE FESTIVAL Juns 'Of.

Hard-Surfa- or Gravel Property-owne- rs

on Division street, between East
Tenth and East Forty-firs- t, are discussing
the kind of pavement to lay down on that
street. A resolution was passed by the
Council several months ego for crushed
rock, but It ended there, and now comes
a considerable portion of the property-owne- rs

forwnrd with a proposition to lay
hard-surfac- If they can get It done. R.
Thomas, who own 109 feet on Division
street, says that hard-surfac- e pavement
Is the only Improvement which will stand
the heavy travel which pours In from
the country over Division stret, which
Is a city extension of the Section Line
rodd. and that a gravel or crushed rock
Pavement would be money thrown away.
This is the opinion o a large number
of the property-owner- s, but there Is said
to be strong opposition to the hard-surfa-

pavement on the grounds that the
cost would be too great to bear. Those
favoring the pavement say that In the
end it will be less expensive, as the mac-
adam will not stand more than a year or
two under the terrllic pounding of the
country travel, whereas the hard-surfa-

will stand ten years, or even longer time.
A petition for hard-surfa- ce pavement is
being circulated.

Alberta Club Meets. Following dis-
cussion of street improvements at the
meeting of the Alberta Improvement As-
sociation, Tuesday night, George B. Frank
presiding. It was decided to Insist upon
the immediate repair by the City of
Alberta street, between Union avenue
and East Fourteenth street. The matter
of obtaining Are- hydrants for Upper
Alberta street will be pushed, and the as-
sociation has reason to believe that these
fire hydrants will be immediately in-

stalled. At the next meeting of the as-
sociation, which will be Tuesday night,
February 23, at Lundy's hall. East Fif-
teenth and Alberta streets, there will be
a discussion of the proposed city charter
and able speakers will present both sides
of the question. Membership of the as-
sociation has largely increased and many
women have enrolled as members.

Club Mat Raise Dues. Ways and
means to liquidate Indebtedness incurred
In furnishing the Commercial Club will
be discussed at a special meeting of club
members Saturday night. February 27.
Members are urged to attend and each
one will have an opportunity to express
his views on the subject. It has been
proposed to Increase the dues for one
year, adding $1.50 to the monthly tax.
This, with the money made by the
various departments of the club, would
practically solve the problem. Assess-
ments upon members has also been sug-
gested and all these methods will be dis-
cussed at tha coming meeting. Table
d'hote dinners are to be served at the club
on Friday and Sunday nights, beginning
tomorrow.

Federation' Meets Tonioht. Commit-
tees from the seven push clubs of the
Seventh "Ward will rceet tonight with
the Brooklyn Republican and Improve-
ment Club, In the hall on Powell and
Mllwaukle streets, to report on the or-
ganization of a federation of all these
clubs. The organizations are the Kenil-wort- h,

Waverly-Rlchmon- d, Hawthorne,
Sellwood Board of Trade. Midway. Wood-
stock, Mount Scott and Brooklyn. A
constitution will be reported and if ap-
proved the organization will be effected
and officers elected. The movement Is
being fostered by Councilman Rushlight,
of the Seventh Ward, who hopes for bet-
ter results out of such federation, and
less friction of interests.

Detbatbd; Not Discouraged. Promo-
ters of , the Interstate bridge across the
Columbia River though defeated in the
Initial steps this time say they are not
discouraged, and will keep up the agita-
tion. J. H. Xolta. who originated the
proposition, announces that arrangements
are being made to nold a mass meeting
on the Peninsula to formulate plans to
continue the agitation for this bridge,
the meeting to be held at a place and
time to bo announced later.

Death of Mrs. Hansah O. Fellows.
Mrs. Hannah O. Fellows died at the
family residence, 2C6 Hassalo street
Tuesday, at the age of 70 years. She was
the widow of the late Charles Fellows,
and mother of Mrs. May Riley, Mrs. F.
Waller, Arthur W. Fellows, of Port-
land, and Mrs. W. B. Newton, of a.

Wash. The funeral will be held
today at 2 o'clock, from Holman's Chapel,
and interment will be in Greenwood
Cemetery.

Charlotte Gket Van Fridaoh, nt

for Oregon of Washington, D.
C, K. G. Club, died December, 1908. Ex-
pressions of regret, sorrow and sym-
pathy from all members and friends
present. January 22. 1909. Washington, D.
C, conveyed through Susan Plessner Pol-
lock, club president.

Tub Sons and Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will celebrate Washing-
ton's birthday by a dinner at the Port-
land. All members of either society are
lnvltrd to be present whether affiliated
with local organizations or not. Tickets
can bo secured from Wlllard H. Chapin,
Chamber of Commerce building.

Xorth East Side Club Meets. The
North East Side Improvement Associa-
tion will meet tomorrow night at Wood-
men hail, corner Russell street and Rod-
ney avenue, to transact business pertain-
ing to the territory north of Sullivan's
Gulch.

Business Men's Club Meets. The East
Side Business Men's Club will meet to-
night in the clubrdoms of the Healy
building, corner Grand avenue and East
Morrison street. Several matters of great
Importance will be considered.

Notice. East Side Propertt-Owner- s.

If you have any property to be filled In
within ten blocks of the river we want
an opportunity to bid on your fill. We
can save you money. W. W. Carland,
manager, 216 Stark street.

Rector Comes is March. Rev. O. R.
Taylor, the new rector for St. John's
Episcopal Church, at Sellwood, will ar-
rive In Portland March 1. to enter on his
work In that parish. He comes from
Idaho.

IjID-ljft- er Fined. J. Wellard, a local
saloonkeeper, was fined $25 in the Muni-
cipal Court yesterday morning, for keep-
ing his saloon open on Sunday.

Cheapest quarter on 15th St., trackage;
$10.00 cash will handle, some Income;
best speculative buy on market. Frank
Bollam, 128 Third street.

Store for Rent. On Yamhill, between
4tb and Sth. with lease space 20x50. Call
Bey City Market, cor. 4th and Yamhill.

Store to Rent and fixtures for sale,
adjoining Dresser's & Sealy-Maso- n Co.,
Fifth, near Washington.

Secure the services of a scientific and
skillful dentist. Call on Dr. B. E. Wright,
Seventh and Washington.

Wanted. Quick 40 modern rooms,
lease; good location. AD 571, Oregonian.

Banker Talks to Credit Men. At the
regular monthly meeting of the Portland
Association of Credit Men last night, held
In the convention hall of the Commercial
Club, the address of the occasion was
delivered by Benjamin I. Cohen, president
of the Portland Trust Company of Ore
gon. The subject of Mr. Cohen's address
was "Offshoots and Deductions From
Banks' Credits." Ho brought out the
noint that banks are the greatest bor
rowers in the financial world, and make
their money from such investments. He
Raid that long credits mean a high rate
of Interest. Ho discussed the matter of
capitalization and announced that banks
and business houses should not extend
credits before capital stock Is paid up,
but should extend credit after that is
done. One of his epigrams was, "con-
siderate conservation in banking is caring
for many Interests wlillo capitalizing
none." There was a good attendance at
the meeting and 15 new members were
admitted, making the present member-
ship 136.

Auto Ruins Woman's Dress. People
crossing the Steel bridge- about S o clock
yesterday afternoon saw one of the In-

cidents that do much to discredit the
automobile through the carelessness and
Indifference of some owners and chauf
feurs. A g, but plainly
dressed woman, was crossing, the bridge
when a machine bearing the number,
Oregon 79. dashed by. Although the
bridge Is narrow the car was going close
to the speed limit, sending a spray of
mud and water over the path for foot
passengers. Most of them succeeded in
escaping the deluge by hugging the outer
rail of the bridge but the woman In ques-
tion failed to notice the approach of the
machine. As a result her dress was
literally soaked with mud and water ap
parently ruining 1L Regretfully she re-

traced her steps, forced to give up her
shopping expedition, while all who saw
tho incident said uncomplimentary things
about the occupants of automobile No. 79.

Plan Willard Memorial. At Central
W. C. T. U. yesterday. In the Goodnough
building, in the absence of Mrs. H. J.
Shane, Mrs. Ada Unruh occupied the time
on the topics "A Backward Glance" and
"A Forward Look." She spoke of the
advance made in practical methods of
work, and suggested several new lines.
She also emphasized the need of money
to carry on the work, and recommended
systematic giving as a solution of the
problem. It was announced that a ser-
mon will be preached in the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Episcopal Church by
the pastor. Dr. Young, next Sunday, on
the life of Frances Wlllard. The W. C.
T. TJ. will meet In the Sunday school
room, and occupy reserved seats. Next
week a memorial service will be held In
honor of Frances Willard, and Rev.
Frances Townsley will speak of her per-
sonal reminiscences of Miss Willard.

Dr. McCornack Appointed. Dr. W.
whose appointment as a

First Lieutenant in tho Medical Corps,
U. SL A., has been announced at Wash-
ington, D. C is at present Assistant
County Physician and Assistant Surgeon
with tho rank of First Lieutenant in the
Medical Corps, Oregon National Guard.
He has not been as yet officially notified
of his appointment, but says the honor
was not unexpected. As a medical officer
in the Guard, Lieutenant McCornack
made an enviable record at maneuver
camps. It is likely that he will bo in-

structed to report at Washington for the
prescribed cours of eight months in the
Army Medical School, before being as-

signed to duty.
Governor Johnson Mat Speak. Local

Democrats are preparing to arrange with
Governor John A. Johnson, of Minne-
sota, for a lecture to be delivered in Port-
land some time during the week of April
18. Governor Johnson will make an ex-

tensive lecture tour of the Coast and will
speak on the "Duties of Citizenship."
Governor Johnson was much talked of
during the last Presidential campaign as
the running-mat- e to Bryan and he is
looked upon as one of the leading Demo-
crats of tho age.

Pleads Guiltt and Is Fined. Nick
3Iatosln. who conducts a saloon, at 55

North First street, pleaded guilty In the
Municipal Court yesterday afternoon, and
was fined $20 on two counts. He was
charged with permitting women to loiter
about his saloon. A Jury was sworn and
went to view the premises, but the trial
was suddenly stopped when Matosin
changed his plea.

Youth Charged With Assault. Jim
Bryan. IS years old, was arrested yes-

terday afternoon, by Policeman Peterson.
Ha was released on $10 bail, being
charged with assaulting Sam Branovitch.
Bryan lives at 46 North Sixth street.

Attend the Baraea, Philathea entertain-
ment, at Y. SL C. A. auditorium, Friday
evening, February 19, at 8:15 sharp, and
see Jumbo Jum, the colored man. Tickets
16c and 25c. For sals Y. M. C. A. office.

Extra Special Values in Diamonds
karat diamond. $20; karat diamond,

$50; 4 karat diamond, $S5; 1 karat dia-
mond. $125; 2 karat diamond, $175.
A. & SL Delovage, 2C9 Washington.

John M. Mann, the printer. Is now
located at 68 Fourth street, between
Oak and Pine, ground floor. Both phones
Main and A 408S.

For good dry fir wood, at lowest
prices, phone Hoover. Main 7451, A 5445.

Don't Forget this Is waffle day at the
Woman's Ex.; chicken pie today also.

Dr. Trimble returned. Mohawk bldg.

WHERET0 DINE.

AH tho delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Plant Bibson rosea. Phone Sellwood 50.
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SOLO FOR SG5.000

Ellis- Apartments, Washington

and King, Change Hands.

S. MORTON COHN CO. BUYER

Rosenblatt Disposes of Tenth and

Columbia Lot to German Church

for $J8,000 Tract Near.
Irvington to Be Platted.

E. J. Daly reports the sale to the
S. Morton Conn Real Estate & Invest-
ment Co. of the new three-stor- y brick
apartment-hous- e on the northeast cor-

ner of King and Washington streets,
for $65,000. The building covers the
entire lot, which is 60x100 feet. The
apartment-hous- e was built by A. S.

Ellis. Sir. Ellis purchased this ground
a few months ago for $16,000 from
Louis J. Wilde. Although Just com-
pleted and not yet tenanted, practlcal- -
i. In the hnilSA hasly eei j (t - -

been engaged. It will pay over 15 per
cent on tne purcnasa pnuc.

The. 8. Morton Cohn Real Estate &
Investment Company has sold to A. S.
Ellis 100x100 feet on the northwest
corner of Twenty-secon- d and Johnson

. e , ir: nnn TVi.m urn twn
modern buildings on the lot. The com
pany also sold 20 acres at tiaraen
Home, on the Salem trolley lfne, for
$7000.

German Church Buys Building Site.

Gus Rosenblatt closed a deal yes-
terday for the sale of the piece of
ground 96x100 feet at the south-
west corner of Tenth and Colum-
bia streets, at a consideration of $28,-00- 0.

The property .was bought from
Mr. Rosenblatt by the trustees of the
Reformed German Evangelical Church
as an investment, although it is prob-
able that the association may decide
later to erect a church building on the
site. The church now owns the cor-
ner of Tenth and Stark streets, which
is rapidly increasing in value. An of-

fer has been made of $75,000 for tho
site, but was turned down by tho trus
tees. The property adjoins that or
the University Club, which recently de
cided not to sell its holding.

Mr. Rosenblatt moved two buildings
from the corner of Tenth and Alder
to the Columbia-stre- et lot before start-
ing the building of his hotel and one
of these will suit admirably for a par-
sonage in case the church people de-

cide to ocupy the property. The houses
now return a revenue of 6 per cent
on the purchase price and in case tho
property is not used for a church site
the corporation is said to have made
a good investment.

To Plat Tract Xear Irvington.
The Alameda Land Company has se

cured 133 acres adjoining Irvington on
the north, which It Intends to place
on the market at once. The new plat
will conform to Irvington in the way
of street Improvements and lots will
be offered at from $600 upward. .Build
ing restrictions from $1700 will be

SUICIDE ATTEMPT FAILS

IDAHO MAS INHALES CHLORO

FORM, BUT WILL LIVE.

Odor Attracts Employes of Phillip
Hotel, "Who Find David B.

Coble, Jr., Unconscious.

David B. Coble, Jr., formerly a news-
paper man of Idaho, attempted suicide
by taking chloroform at the Phillip
Hotel. Fourth and Burnside streets, at
2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. De-
tecting the odor, hotel employes broke
into the room through a rear window,
the door being locked, and notified po-

lice headquarters. Coble was taken to
St. Vincent's Hospital in a Red Cross
ambulance. Although he Is very ill
from the effects of the drug, it Is be-
lieved that he will survive.

Coble, who registered at the hotel as
Lee R. Wray, left a short will, giving
his suitcases and personal effects to
Jes.sie Cameron, of 69 Va Sixth street.
He also left a note "To the Newspa-
pers," which read:

Just eay it waji David B. Coble, Jr., form-
erly a newspaper man of Idaho. YV. 13.

Coble, of Nezperc, Idaho, will give you any
particulars needed, and Bertha B. Coble, of
Fletcher, Idaho, can frlve you the real cause.
Respectfully, David B. Coble.

Miss Cameron said that she received
word yesterday morning that Coble
wanted to see her. She said she went

EMINENT TRAGEDIAN WHO BEGINS SHAKESPEAREAN EN-

GAGEMENT AT HEILIG TONIGHT.

CHARLES B. HANFORD.

to his room on tho second floor of the
Phillip, and when she noticed a large
bottle of chloroform, was Informed that
the doctor prescribed it, because he
had sinking spells. She said he ap-

peared very despondent. He previous-
ly left his two suitcases with her, she
said. It was between noon and 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon that she
visited Coble, she said. She remarked
that ho went under two names, but
said she did not know it until yester-
day.

When found. Coble was gasping for
breath, with a heavy flannel over his
face. This he had saturated with
chloroform. Patrolman Riley was sent
out on tho case.

What Tacoma Doesn't
Know About

Postal Authorities la "City of Des-
tiny" Have Vaxiie Suspicion That
Portland Is in Oregon, bat Are
Not Sure.

Is a true story. That fact IsTHIS first because it doesn't seem
possible that It could be true, but it
Is. Up In Tacoma. a, city of some 200,-00- 0

souls, born and unborn, they don't
know where Portland Is. .Fact. And
here is the proof:

On the sixth of this month a Port-
lander, sojourning for a time In the
"City of Destiny," dropped a letter to
a Portland friend, and forgot to put
the word "Oregon" on the envelope,
He nut tho street number and the
name of tha hotel, and the name of
the city; but he left off tho name of
the state.

Eight days after he mailed the let
ter it got to Portland. Stamped across
the face of the envelope was the no
tice: "Returned for Better Direction.'
Evidently the mailing clerk at Tacoma
had put that on, and then the letter
must have gone wandering through
the different departments of the post
office until some super-intellige- nt

clerk got hold of It, and scrawled on
the envelope: "Try Oregon." Oregon
was tried, and the letter delivered.

APARTMENT H0USE SITE

We have for ale one of the finest
pieces of property In the pity, suitable
for apartment-hous- e or flats, 66x100, on
Lovejoy, near Tm.ty-thlr- d. It Is be-
coming exceedingly difficult to secure
a piece of property of this size and lo-

cated so advantageously; price, only
$7000. See us regarding terms.

CHARLES K. HENRY & SON,
250 Stark Street. . Portland, Oregon.'"

FLORISTS.
Tonseth Floral Co., 123 6th st.

ROCK SPRINGS
And other high-grad- e house coals. Best
In the market. Independent Coal & Ice
Co. Telephones, Main 7S0 A 3780.

Rock Springs Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice 'Co.. aeents. 25 North Fourteenth
street. Main 1662 A3136.

Eastman Kodaks and Films.
Blumauer Photo Supply Co.. Ill 6th st.

XT. Minllv vnnnr anil ntirnntlvA wnmnn
ever gets off a streetcar backwards.

Webfoot Oil Blacking (a shoe grease),
softens leather, weatherproofs shoes.

A NEW ATTRACTION

Another Novelty Entertaining Estab
lishment in Portland.

The wonderful development of sound
and motion reproducing devices during
even the last few months has been
something astonishing. A magnificent
and thoroughly novel establishment Is
now being installed on tne corner oi
Sixth and Alder, opposite The Ore-
gonian building. Everything right up
to the minute will be on display and
Portland's pleasure-seeker- s will have
presented to them the latest develop-
ments In mechanical entertaining de
vices. Last, but not least, the instru-
ments will De run on the penny-arcad- e

principle. A one-ce- nt piece being the
coin to operate every one of the truly
interesting apparatus.

For several days past extensive al-
terations have becrn under way on the
building formerly oscupied by the
German-America- n Bank, and by Satur-
day morning it is expected that the
place will have been transformed Into
one of the most amusement
resorts on the Pacific Coast.

Almost every automatic entertainer
tho mind could conceive Is being in-
stalled and some are wonderful, in-
deed.

Music equal to the most magnificent
and most perfectly trained
orchestra will be played to patrons of
this establishment. This mechanical,
self-playi- orchestra is the most
elaborate of its kind, even containing
a grand piano in active operation.

As every attraction in this new
amusement resort can bo enjoyed for
the nominal sum of one cent each, it
will undoubtedly become one of Port-
land's popular amusement places.

P. Centemerl Kid Gloves.
La Tosca Corsets.

F. P. YOUNG
The Quality Shop.
341 Washington St.

Ladies' Haberdashery

Stylish New Neckwear
25c to $35.00 each.

New Embroideries
For Spring. 10c yd to $5.00.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones (Home AH65

First and Oak

.Week-En- d Bargains
On Friday morning at 9:30 o'clock we will place on our bargain counter a line of

men's underwear, socks and collars at seven-twelfth- s of their regular selling price. Some

of the underwear is soiled from the clearance sale handling, but that can be easily rem-

edied. They come in blues, browns and natural colors, and are our regular 47c sellers.

We will pass them on to you for 25c the garment. The socks are the soft seamless cotton,

full sized, and sold regularly for 11c; now 6c the pair. Collars are of the well-know- n Corliss-

-Coon brand, in the popular wing and standing styles. Sold always and OC-- -
everywhere for two for a quarter two days for four for tJK

New Suits Opened Yesterday
Just in by express, a nobby line of light-colore- d worsted
suiting, latest cut, trimmed with buttons andj o QC
silk collar.... pl4.0

Week-En- d Values in New Silks
27-inc- h black chiffon satin (all QQ
27-inc- h black messalines, regularly $1.25 ti frper yard .pi.UU
36-inc- h cloth-o-f -- gold, pongee color, regular fi fr$1.25 grade pi.VU

Tailored
pleated

Hosiery
stripes,

35c

NEW PERCALES, POPLINS
GINGHAMS AND DIMITIES

Kobe silk, a soft, clinging silk, just the thing for an inexpensive evening costume;
beautiful shades; per yard

Imported pure Irish linen suitings white, blue, linen and pink, ?Qc
per

PRICES LOWEST AND THE BEST ALWAYS.

Mot's McAllen - McDonnell J1
Fully andPatterns. POPULAR-PRICE- D STORE.

No Better Promptly

Patterns. McAllen, President and Manager. Third and Morrison.

TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY

Have removed their West Side offlco

from 109 5th street to 248 AlrtPr street.

TEET58
Without Flats.

We will give you a good 22k gold
or porcelain crown for 9 3.50

Molar crowns 6.00
2zk bridge teeth 3.00
Gold or enamel fillings 1.00
Silver fillings -- W

Inlay filling of all kinds 2.5
Good rubber plates
Tho hunt red rubber Dlates 7.f0
Celluloid plates 10.00
fairness exLiacLivna, mm
Painless extractions, with Somno- -

form 1.00
Painless extractions free when plates

or bridge work is ordered.
Ail work guaranteed for 15 years.
Dr. H. A. Huffman Is now located

permanently vith us.

DR. W. A. WISE
President end WannK.

StUeV, Ir. Van B. Bilyeu, Dr. 1 8 Bom- -

garilner JJr. rum v. j i . -

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

The Fnlltnif BldK., 3d and Wash. Sts.
Office tlonra o a. w a Mr. .

Stun days 9 to 1.
Phonrx A and Main 2029.

ACL WORK GBARAJiTEED.

FAIRMONT
HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

Scenic Hotel of the World
San Francisco Eay and City

Five Minutes Ride from Ferries

600 rooros. Every room has bath
Rates slnsle room and bath $2.50, $3.00,

3.S0. M.OO, 5.fi0, $7.00, $10.00.
Suites $10.00. $12.50. $15.00, $20.00 and up.

Mna((enint
Palace Hotel Company

SPRINGER BROS.
V. C. CAMPBELL

IB'

$7.50 Per Ton
Main 122S

A 1225

TW A 1VT"bO Rented and sold on easyrl installments; also tuned1"clJ-'v,fc- J and repaired.
H. SINSHEIMER, 72 Third Street
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The most line of

Tools.
and Goods.

Another new line of in
madras,

and starched
and . ,

in blue and
lavender.
and plaid3, polka

and lace pat- -

25c,

launders
in

Daniel

Overlooks

SHAW'S
PURE

MM BLUMAUER HOGH
and Fourth Street.

Oregon Washington

and

ORIOINAL

WHISKY
a

bank makes specialty of handling the
accounts of those engaged active business,
and every way aid depositors.

One-Ha- lf Price

Main 1696, 1696. No. Sixth

;Bf Fin-Pro-

Statioa

OiSnest Grade Brery Modern
Centrally
Olympics. Mountains. Rainier
PuKot Sound.

Fonrth Cor. Fine

Having severed with
York Parlors,

friends patients
opened Bu-

chanan bldg.. be-
tween

FROOM, DENTIST.

1S3T.

in
in

PHONES

THIRD STREET.
complete Builders'
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dots,
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yard
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Distributors
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MALX

PERSONAL ACCOUNTS

not

Cooking

Guaranteed Electric
Irons 33.75

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
Street, Portland, Oregon.

THE PERRY HOTEL

SEATTLE

Absolutely

Europe.

UnitedWirelul

GoBTeatencs
eommandinic

McTERNAN.

"GOLD SEAL"
Rubber Clothing

Goodyear Rubber Co.

REMOVAL NOTICE
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Washington

re Co.

Hardware, Mechanics'
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back,
collars

Fancy
pink,

checks
embroid-
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terns,
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Electric Devices
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Without
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ft Skin of Eeauty is a Joy Form

T. FELIX COURACD'S ORIENTALDR.
. CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

III 0f Freckles. Ptcheii,
Dlstaspt,

bauty,
detection.

harmlens
tobesnrelt

properly
Accept

pattern

reaommena
Cream'

preparationsr druggists Fancy.
Europa,
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